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Little Ladybirds

Happy Hedgehogs

Please could you ensure your child’s nails are kept short.
We do appreciate that this is easier said than done
however we’re having quite a few scratch accidents so
would appreciate it if you would give it a go.
A gentle reminder that earrings are not allowed to be
worn in the setting.
Please could you ensure you’re providing one sterilised
bottle per feed if your child is still having them. So e.g.
your child needs 3 feeds there should be 3 bottles in their
bag.

We are arranging parent’s meetings regarding children's
development including 2 year progress review over the next 4
weeks. Parents will have the opportunity to discuss their
individual child's development with their key person. Dates and
times will follow.
We would like you to please bring in some photos of your child's
special people (for example... Grandparents, parents, siblings,
cousins, pets etc) which could include your child in the photo/s
too.
We will be using these to create photo books for your child and
other children to look at whilst here at nursery. The children are
very keen to share their experiences with one another.

Busy Bees

Wise Owls

This week we have implemented a kitchen role play into
our busy bee room, as the children had lots of discussion
about cake making, following our royal wedding
celebration. The children have enjoyed self-selecting their
own tools and play materials from the baskets to add into
the area. We have some children who are already big
siblings and have a handful of children who are going to
become big siblings soon so we have also added some
babies into this area and have been speaking about all of
the responsibilities that come with babies such as feeding,
nappy changes and of course lots of gentle cuddles!

The children have loved exploring our princesses and
pirate’s theme around the room. They have also loved
learning about the royal wedding and dressing up as they
pretend to get married and writing wedding invitations to
their friends.
Please see on the door for parent’s evenings time slots
and dates.
If you have any hairdresser accessories you would like to
donate we would be very grateful this could be shampoo
bottles hair brushes ect.
Please remember we will be starting our fun PE activities
after half term on Thursday mornings. Please could you
provide your child with a named PE kit

All groups
Thank you to all the families that were able to attend our Royal Wedding party, it was a lovely
celebration, which the children have enjoyed continuing with this week.
As you all are hopefully aware, the nursery was inspected by Ofsted on Monday, following
notification on Friday lunch time.
Sadly, we are not able to share the outcome with you until the report is published, however we are
looking forward to doing so. It usually takes up to a month from the date of the inspection for the
report to be published. If you would like to find out more about how inspections are carried out,
please refer to the attached document ‘Early Years Inspection Handbook’.
Please, if you haven’t already, can you return your child detail form. Another copy has been attached
to this e-mail. All current saved e-mails with by removed after today and re-entered from the new
child detail forms.

